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tabltehed the mannfest itnproVement in 
the spirits by maturing was more and 
more appreciated and the demandfor such 
guaranteed liquors very largely increased 
not only at home but abroad, Canada 
being the only country in which a Gov
ernment guarantee could be secured.

The next advance was the enactment 
of a prohibition against the removal of 
any spirits from any distillery for 
potable purposes until it had been 
matured two years-by which time it is 
believed that many of the remaining 
constituents,'of a délierions nature, 
are neutralized by the evaporation of 
the lighter ethers, and the action of the 
tannic acid of the oaken packages. So 
that today it is believed that no spirits 
legally made in Canada can reach the 
consumer which are notas innocuous as 
alcoholic liquors in any form can be.

One other step remained to be taken. 
As in England certain manufacturers 
were permitted to mix wood naphtha 
and alcohol in bond for sale to varnish 
makers and others requiring alcohol as 
a solvent, the duty on spirits so used was 
15 cents per gallon against 1.30 per 
gallon for potable spirits. It was found 
that these methylated spirits found their 
way into the lower classes of saloons, 
that they were in a measure deodorized 
and the taste covered up by compound
ing, and then the avarice of inhuman 
brutes was the means of destruction of 
many who were quite unaware of what 
they were drinking. Some cases 
came to the knowlege of the 
department in which methylated spirits 
were used in the preparation 
of prescriptions for the sick. 
The department therefore asked and was 
granted power to manufacture methy
lated spirits and to supply them for use 
in the commereial arts to respectable 
firms from whom bonds are taken
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The Catholics of 8t John are wonder

ing what they have been supporting the 
Liberal party for all these years, when 
they cannot obtain recognition from 
them even to the extent of obtaining one 
candidate out of three. The Liberal 
party without the Catholics could not 
elect a hog reeve, let alone a member of 
Parliament, and yet when the Catholics 
talk of naming a candidate the Protestant 
Liberals numbering only ônetf ith of the 
electorate calmly sit down upon them.

Mr. Ellis is always cat-like. When 
he pretends to be playfully purring he 
scratches with feline spitefulness. Last 
evening he could not resist the oppor
tunity of insulting Mr. Thos. Rankine, 
the new Liberal candidate, who as every
one is aware, is a baler. In his speech 
after he was nominated Mr. Ellis had 
the following reference to Mr. Rankine:—

“I would suggest as a good form of ad
vertisement that on his next batch of 
biscuit he print his election address and 
then we can read it at breakfast and 
swallow them after.”

It is thus that Mr. Ellis, in his own 
spiteful fashion, attacks his friends; 
malice is ingrained in tha nature of the 
man and he could not do otherwise.

The professions of loyalty in the 
Liberal platform read last evening at the 
meeting must have made Mr. Ellis wince. 
That person in his speech accepting the 
nomination said nothing of his loyalty 
and it was best that he should not do so. 
He did not deny that he is an annexa
tionist, so that if the Liberals of 6ti John 
vote for this candidate they will under
stand that Mr. Ellis still desires to haul 
down the British flag.

The Kings county kickers who met in 
convention at Hampton yesterday de
mand in their platform :—

The greatest measure of unrestricted 
reciprocal trade with the United States 
of America consistent with the best in
terests of the Dominion of Canada.

This is not unrestricted reciprocity 
pure and simple but "restricted unre
stricted reciprocity.” The person who 
drew up the Kings comity platform must 
have been casting his eye in two direc
tions at the same time.

The St. John Liberals are evidently 
ashamed of unrestricted reciprocity al
ready, for there is bo mention of it in 
their platform dflast evening. Instead 
of that they advocate “reciprocal free 
trade with the tJniffcd States” Whatever 
that may mean. The Liberals are al
ready beaten in this county and they 
know it.

OôUgh-Cilres
Aie abtindant; but \lié une beet known for 
its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities to ^Ayer’s Cherry rectoral. For 
nearly ball à Century tins preparation lias 
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, cougiis, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints In general 

“I suffered for more tlian eight months 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &e.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

j and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERYmsjssmrM'm
since close of navigation 1400 blto.

Do yon expect to have a 

home to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

Oyster» Served in all Styles.CURESAyer’s
Cherry Pectoral-

166 Union Street.C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

COAL.FRESH FISH FOR LENT. PersonsÜS as rriSTi 5
f«m. stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
yniTtr of Life, for It certainly saved my life.v 
-F. X Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit: everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
•nd æ a last resort, did so. From the first 
dosé I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna. N. J.

Comptii, Whooping Coogl. IN STOCK :

rtr»REL.
It will cost yon le s 

money ' and [give better 

returns.

HONEYBROOK
LEHIGH COAL LANDING.IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MILK. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
IN WANT OF:: IM,' -/

Ex Sch " Clayola ” at Victoria Wharf.
and Salt Fish of all Ktidbs. lOO TONS BROKEN, 

STOVE. SleighsFor Sali at 
19 North Side King Souâre. 160

J. D. TURNER. DAILY EXPECTED PER SCH. “ LYNX. "
280 TONS STOVE.

m STOKE :
Reserve Mine, Victoria and Cal

edonia Soft Coals and all sites 
Anthrac te.

50 Cents a Week.——AND —AMERICAN xRungs,-----AND-----

CANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS £ SHOES.

Who does your 
washing, young 
man ? Is it done 
at home? No,of 
course not, you 
won’t bother 

your mother with it—Oh I you 
don’t live home you say, you board 
out. let UNOAR do your wash
ing, for he does the mending too. 
No holes in your stockings when 
UNGAR stnds them home.

ARTAyer's Cherry Peetoral
PUFABZD BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Mass.
■old by all Druggists. Prloe $1 ; six bottles, $5.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, before purchasing, should call on27 and 29 Smythe Street.! FURS.THOU KELLY &MURPHT, v.Coal Landing.ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES 
ard best qualities, and at reasonable .prices; .

Rubber goodé of all kinds; including Belting, 
Packing, Hose, etc.MARRIED? Main St., North End. ■
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LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782,

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
THE EVENING GAZETTE ESTEY & CO. 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. -I Canterbury street, by

JOHN ▲. BOWES.

68 Prince William 8t. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons AOADIAPIOTOU.EDGECOMBE ! ■
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The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 
part of tbe City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following t
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The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

sand“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates. 

e HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.
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.....  a.ee
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WHO IS HE?
(under heavy penalties,) that they will 
only be used in the manner specified in 
their application for license.

Nearly all these advances have been 
made since the Hon. John Costigan be
came Minister of Inland Revenue—and 
the offi'-ers of the department have had 
his enthusiastic support in all measures 
undertaken for the general well being of 
the peonle, whether in tbe direction of 
the protection of the public health or the 
enforcement of public honesty, in the 
inspection of staple articles or th 
vention of Adulteration of Food.

tel

THE TAILOR y-HARD COAL. R. C BOURKE& CO.S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

who satisfies all his customers.
CITY OF LONDONDaily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nutand Chestnut Hard Coal
1 FOR SALK BY

R. P. McGI VERST, -No. « North Whsrf.

Mai keep everything that a First-claes Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

rani. 104 KING STREET. FIRE INSURANCE CO.
61 Charlotte Street.RESERVE SYDNEYW. R.J^ussell 

clothier

OF LONDON, ENG.e pre-
ASAL BALM. AND OTHER KINDS OF ns sd-

capital. $10,000,000.HARD, AND SOFT COAL*0 CITHOLIC DEEP 1PPLY.
There are 13,007 voters in the city and 

county of St John and of these 4,200 are 
Roman Catholics. The Liberals claim 
that all the Catholics of St John with 
the exception of about 200 are supporters 
of their party and if this claim is correct 
there are 4,000 Catholic Liberals in the 
city and county. If we assume that t e 
Liberals number one half of the voters of 
8t. John, an assumption which we do 
not believe, then the Liberal party in 
this city and county is religiously divided 
as follows:—
Roman Catholics......4,000 voters
Protestants................18,500 •*

Total of Party........6,500
Under these circumstances it might be 

supposed that the Catholics of St. John 
who lorm almost two thirds of the entire 
Liberal party, would have been given at 
least one candidate out of the three se
lected for the city and county, but this 
has never been -accorded to them. In 
1878 the nominees of the party were 
Burpee, Weldon and DeVeber, in 1882 
they were Burpee, Weldon and McLeod ; 

The following ie from a recent issue of ™ 1887 ‘he Catholics were again de- 
the Detroit Free Press, dated from Wash- pnved of a candidate and the same 
ington* thing has been repeated in 1891

For the purpose of securing the most The Catholics ofSt. John are goo)enough 
accurate method possible of ascertaining to be hewers of wood and drawers of 
the contents of packages of distilled water for the Liberal party but they 
Smro^ronîThMfofTe^^rfew are not good enough to represent this 
—bygQ conducUngTierie^oLex- city or county in parliament Such at 
periments in order to determine whether-toest^ppears fo be the (minion of the 
more correct results may not be reached Liberalleadera if we are able to judge of 
by weight than by tbe system now prac- their opinions Brits results. There is 
tioed. The investigations thus far made something grotesque in the idea of the 
indicate that about all the imperfections Liberals passing over the many able 
in measurement caused by manipulation young Catholics of their party, when 
of the packages may be overcome by the looking for a candidat*,and finally select- 
system of weighing. It is ako believed ingsuch a man as Mr. Rankine. The 
that tbe expense of officers may be re- motto of the Liberal leaders most be 
duced under the proposed system. All “No Catholic need apply ”! 
the correspondence and interviews thus 
far had with numbers of the leading 
spirit producers in the country warrant 
the statement that they are almost uni
versally in favor of the change. Should 
the facts developed on further investi
gation continue favorable, it is very 
probable that the commissioner will 
take the necessary steps for establishing 
a system of weighing spirits for taxation 
in the near future.

What remarkably shrewd people our 
American cousins are. It is due to their 
system of changing administrative 
officers with every change of govern
ment, so that the various staffs 
have
tbe business of their respective depart
ments before they have to give place to 
novices, who traverse the same 
ground with similar results. It is due 
to this, that the commissioner of 
Internal Revenue is now conducting a 
long series of experiments, to determine 
what was determined in Ottawa sixteen 
years ago. Since 1874, every gallon of 
spirits entered for consumption at the 
respective distilleries in Canada has 
been weighed out and for several years 
every storage tank in the distilleries has 
been filled and emptied by the same 
means. The measured capacity of ves
sels has ceased to be an aid to our Ex-

A certain and speedy care for 
Cold In the Head rod Catarrh 
in all its stages.

L ^SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
. . - Failure hhpeiaible.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable. 
Rates.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Do* St, St John, N, B

- ..tings, Steam Pumpe, St£m jeetoitf, BoTto.Ttrti and WaaherTiabbit fcetal and Anti-
monx. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest -Quotations Given ôu Special ritipplta?.

-—AN! .: ' r
H. CHUBB A GO., Ghnhrau Agsntb

life*mtiM*TÇ8l OUTFITTER.
A full and complete Une of 

CLOTHING and GENTS» FUK- 
NlSHINGs always on band.

Special Bargains at this 
of the year. - !

j”- '-Sa-KHro STREET.
W. llyxHtfBMWES; 

NQTIOE.

S^Loasea adjusted and paid without refer
eed «he® to England. 7
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delivered promptly by tbe load or barrel, fromFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
season
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w——MWLieut Col. Domville must now be con
vinced that he has been grossly de
ceived by his Liberal friends in Kings. 
After attending a convention 
when they find him the nominee of the 
opponents of Hon. Mr..Fester, they coolly 
withdraw their support and announce 
that a Liberal convention will he held on 
Saturday at Hampton. McCready of the 
Telegraph hoped to obtain the nomina
tion and when he found that his name 
would not even be presented he is now 
seeking»
Cot Domville Should now refuse to run 
and the Liberals will not dare to put up 
a candidate.

The banquet to Hob. Jetai Gostigan at 
Grand Falls on Tuesday evening was a 
grand affair and showed conclusively 
the popularity of the Minister of Inland 
Revenue. Many of the minister’s friends 

. from this city were present and the 
speeches were of a high order of merit. 
It is understood that the Hon. Mr. Costi
gan will not be opposed* at the coming 
election.

GIBBON’S COAX, ■ SHKH. INSURANCE COMPANY

tiRÔ€ÊRsJin"Literal Consemtiye
NOMINATIONS. W World.TheÏ4T PASTRYJust arrlve^’^'^)

J. ■ ,5 «Ï25 ih
-Dbi'l ÎO*FOB THE CITY,

HOW. E. MCLEOD, Q. C.

ToTirm. -.
for

'JL ‘O -nuiI oa:?>tai#S
16m IMiP bust

- CagtlngSraiyTO^ fStt Attend to all Ordera.

-j-remiA Age*»**
Q.R. PÜQSLEY

iroiry
Litiosfcion fr

CIGARS. Books.For the City and County, 
HON. C. NT. N KIN" N Kit, <t- C. 
J. HOltiKAS H AZEN, Esq

, S JHHSCE OF DISSOLUTION. ‘
' '

am# of CAMPBELL k FLEMING ha« this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those .duV by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who

Engines, Boilers,
Wood-- Working Machinery, 

Staves, Mot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers, 

_ ■ all of which we can supply from stock better and low- 
Xf er thro ever. Can also supply promptly
jC Rotary Mills,

nsui/r:

I take My Meals,
take My Best, New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not gold by - the dealers; 
prleeatee low; Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pèarl Street, New York

WHERE CIRIDI LHDS. TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL 5I
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; 84 King Street.

SSfSiiSs
Soda «err only cured *Y. Incip
ient Consumption but
ME VP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

Sim«d
Shingle Machines,

Lath MachiucSj dc.
J. S. ARMSTRONG * BRO.

HAVE JEST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

82 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CARD. 
JOHN H. FIÆMING,

BUILT HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
The oppoeition convention which met 

at Hampton yesterday consisted of Grits, 
and a few disgruntled Conservatives 
who think that Hon. Mr. Foster is not a 
good enough temperance man for them 
and who therefore select Col. Domville 
as their prohibition candidate. CoL 
Domville has promised to take the pledge 
which seems to suit the cranks better 
than being a life long temperance man.

The bill legalizing marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister has passed its second 
reading in the British House of Com
mons by a vote of 202 to 165. This, how
ever, is no proof that it will become law. 
Similar bills have passed the House of 
Commons several times bnt they have 
always been defeated by the bigotry of 
the Bishops in the House of Lords, in 
1888 this bill passed its second reading 
in the Commons by 184 to 131 but it was 
afterwards dropped. In the House of 
Lords a similar bill was introduced that 
session and defea'ed on the second read
ing by a vote of 147 to 120. Last year 
the bill passed its second reading in the 
Commons by a vote of 222 to 165 but it 
was afterwards dropped.

Here are two different opinions from 
the same source, and the public can 
choose for themseltes which opinion is 
correct When the ballots come to be 
counted this diy three weeks it will pro
bably be found- that the Telegraph’s op
inion of 1887 was the correct one.
Fréta the

AT THE RATX OY A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS BASÎLY AS I DO MILK. 
Soott’s Emulsion to pot up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
60o. and $1.00.

SCOTT âr BOWNE, Belleville.

Boarding, Hack, Livery ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, Fence Bailings, Crestings, 

Church and Fkre Bells, Bone Mills.Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copptrine, Portable Forges, etc.

and Sale Stables, ELECTRIC LICET!152 Union Street.
All ordera will receive prompt and 

tentien. Amherst, N. S.Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

careful 1st-- A. ROBB & SONS.
ite. telephone or 
ce prompt.tclegrap rresponFor CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
PERRY DAVIS* Stoerger’s ^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,C1W ! CIW! CAW !

AlHIlltit PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.We said yesterday that it would be a 
beautiful sight to see the Telegraph 
calmly eating crow this morning and 
swallowing its own principles and Mr. 
Ellis, annexationist views included. The 
sight has been witnessed and tbe Tele
graph eats its crow to-day as if it really 
enjoyed that form of diet. Here is 
what the Telegraph of the 18th Dec. 1887 
said of Mr. John V. Ellis:—

“The liberal party mont not be under 
lhe reproach that it openly renounce* 
the British Bag. Yet that reproach will 
rest upon It If It continuée te accept 
Mr. Ellina* one of It* representative*.”

The Telegraph has the same manager 
and the same editor now that it had 
when the above paragraph was published, 
and yet it indorses the candidature of 
Mr. Ellis this morning, in the following 
strain :—

Mr. Ellis is again the candidate for 
the city, with the assurance of re-election 
by an increased majority. He has been 
long before the public as a successful 
editor, and has shown marked ability in 
the discussion of public questions both 
in and out of parliament. He has al
ways been personally popular among all 
classes, and will on this, as on past occas
ions, receive support outside of the party 
to which be belongs. The newspaper 
and publishing business cf which 
he is head is an extensive and 

riant one, which, largely by his 
by and energy, has grown from a 

small beginning to big proportions. Mr. 
Ellis is the possessor oi extensive and 
varied knowledge of public questions, 
which he turns readily to effective use 
by tongue and pen. His worst enemy 
has never questioned his ability,, his 
facility and grace as a writer, or the 
many genial qualities which have gath
ered about him so large a circle of per
sonal friends.

Who after this melancholy exhibition 
will pay any attention to the opinions of 
the Telegraph of any public man or on 
any public question ?

at Rates aa low as it to possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We belie re our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the
Formerly Brnekhof k Co.,

Comer Charlotte and Hang Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street. «KO. F. C’A I. K Of,

Manager.r Used both internally and externally. 
1 It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
| relief from tne severest pain.

BB SURE to GBT THE GENUINE 
• 25o per bottle.

SCOTT BROS., Boom 2, Pugsley Building.First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

ANCIENT ORDER3 Waterloo Street. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.---------OF---------Herring. UNITED WORKMEN.MEDICINE end FOOD COMBINED 1

WILKINS & SANDS,^EMULSION
!cr CODLIVEr'OIL Al/rPO mLiMEamoSKIA. The Buffalo Range,barely time to master

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN' Q-.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

Inoreeee* Weight, Strengthens Longa 
and Nerve».

Price 50c. and $1.60 per Settle. Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

A full line always on hand. ° z

Ministers and Public Speakers use
SPfiNiCER’S

FOR SALE BY
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSChloramine Pastilles
For Clean ng. ancl 8trrogtheningthe.vri^a. 

Price 35c per bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggist*.

The Duchess Range.208.00J1889

To Lovers Lodge in yw 1880 to 31 Dm, 1889. 1,222,000

8Sh*Si&*i£*#A™. M. W.

J. J. FORREST. Rxo.

All Modern Improvements.
TO- MOTHERS of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine
NOTICE.PALMO-TAR SOAPD«.uW!‘",r'*mF.e!às:iBî,h.or 

.;m .JttBte'sftis; 
SB&atfce • îîti&va'Æ
in a contest for the rep- creased majority, 
resentation of the city 
and city and county. We 
apeak advieedly on this 
point."

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KBOWH.
Price fiBo.

IJ1AKE Notice th»t Leltem^Teetameinan-^f jhe
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned.' 
All peraoua indebted to tbe 
required to make payment to us and 
having claims against the estate 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS». W. KING,
JAMES STRATON.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE.AND TINWARE.

HAVANA CIGAR? TRY
MONAHAN'S

cise Staff.
The United States authorities might 

very well adopt other changes which 
have been in force here for years. If 
they follow the example of our service 
in respect of weighing spirits, the next 
step will probably be to discard the old 
wine gallon of 231 cubic inches for the 
Imperial gallon of 277,274 inches when 
they would have a point at which their 
standard of weight and capacity would 
meet The Imperial 
Standard gallon is equivalent to the 
space required to hold 10 lbs. of distilled 
water at 62 degrees, and hence the stan
dard can never change till nature 
changes her laws.

But reverting more particularly to the 
question of spirits. The changes which 
have been made by the Canadian In
land Revenue department have not been 
limited to the obtaining of accuracy, or 
the full collection of revenue. Parlia
ment has been asked year after year to 
authorize changes in the interest of the 
public health. The first step was to 
make it to the interest of distillers to 
produce pure spirits, free from those 
poisonous elements which tend to mad
den the brain and create an abnormal 
craving for drink. This was accomplish
ed by obtaining the consent of parlia
ment to grants remission equal to the 
full duty upon every gallon of 
fusel oil and deleterious ethers 
eliminated in the redistillation of spirits. 
This met with an immediate response 
and instead of placing upon the market 
a class of spirits containing a noticeable 
percentage of such impurities every dis
tiller forthwith aimed at producing ab
solutely j ure spirits. Shortly thereafter 
a further step was taken in tbe general 
interest. Arrangements were made 
whereby distillers could bottle their pro
ductions in bond under tbe supervision 
of excise officers, tbe age of the spirits so 
bottled being guaranteed by the depart
ment by a strip label placed over the 
cork.

Public confidence having thus been se

are hereby 
all peraoo* 

will please

FOR SALE. My stock of the above is complete, in
cluding all the leading brands; will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost.

ab ) Executors of the 
> last Will of 8. T. 
) King, Deceased. ------- FOR SALE LOW-------

162 Union SU, SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Home.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
■«Stablef«r ■mall betels op boarding houses.

--------15 STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

LADIESA BARGAIN.Dyspepsia r. d. McArthur,Now is the time to get 
your Cloaks Cheap.

A few more of those $1.75 Cape 
Cloaks, sewed |**i, on hand.

The ENGINE and°BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
ia 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &e., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. I. B.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OFIntense Suffering for S years—, 

stored to Perfect Health.
and Dominion

PBRFTJ 3VCZBSAMERICAN
RUBBER BOOTS

fit everybody, cheap, all sixes.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap, Cheap.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. B. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
“ Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering homing 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
at a time I would have welcomed

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.Received To-day,
Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet A Saehet Powder; 
Cat Glees Bottles.

------TOR SAL» LOW BY------

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting1 Special attention to repairs.------ 1 CAB LOA1THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS CANADIAN*
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

G, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prlnoess St.

The Liberals met last evening and 
went through the unmeaning form of 
nominating candidates which had been 
previously designated by the leaders çf 
the party. Many of those who attended 
the convention would have been glad to 
be rid of Mr. Ellis, who besides being a 
disloyal man, has been a steady and con
sistent enemy of St. John, but Mr. Ellis 
refused to retire and they had to nom
inate him. Mr. C. W. Weldon is less 
unpopular with the party than Mr. Ellis, 
and there was consequently less opposi
tion to his candidature, but no one re
gards him as a strong or popular candi
date. As for Mr. Thomas Rankine, the 
third candidate, he was only taken up 
after all the efforts of the leaders to 
obtain a better candidate had failed.

TIDDLEDY WINKS, 
PRINTING OUTFTS, 
ROUND COMBS,
LADIES SIDE COMBS, , 
HAIRPINS, •
COMBS of every description.

Intense A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Wm. B; MoVEY, Chemist
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson * Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.185 UNION STREET.heart in 

for days
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

JAMES ROBERTSON,We can fill letter orders very promptly.Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a W eek.

J, M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS#

/FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
179 Union Street.Hood's lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.S Suffering a-

sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purejj,White Lead 
Genuine and Nal. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

IE\ A.. iTOlsTES, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Te Me itJUST IN, »34 Dock Street.

CAUSEY £ MAXWELL, “THE
8 Years Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a special tr

Wines, still and suarkling, i 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies,

GREAT
TABOO”

A NOVEL,

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Mr. Rankine’s chief qualification is that 
he is able to put up a large sum of money 
for the purposes of the campaign, money 
being an article much needed in the Lib
eral camp 
Yankee

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.and the promised 

boodle from New York 
not having as yet arrived, al
though it is hourly expected. As for Mr. 
Rankine’s political qualifications no one 
pretends that he has any and we believe 
that last evening was the first time his 
voice was heard from a political platform. 
The Liberal Conservatives of St. John 
have every reason to be well satisfied 
with the Liberal candidates ; three weak
er men could hardly have been selected.

Hood’s Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street». 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and SbetHeld Street»,

SA.I3STT JOBLIsP 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the beat brands and qnalilies.

BY GRANT AUKS,
Price 40 Cents.Sarsaparilla

FOR SALE BYOrder Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Sold by all druggists. #1; six for #5. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Dosea One Dollar j. & a. McMillan, m. a. FI NN.Boit. Mjxwiu, 
386 Union ft

W. Caubey, 
Mecklenburg St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

R.C.BOURKE&CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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